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Abstract: In the recent years, usage of ergogenic aids by sportsmen in order to improve their performance is increasing rapidly. The goal of this research is to evaluate ergogenic aids usage and their encountered health problems at Marmara University Physical Education and Sports College (M.U. PESC) students. It is a descriptive study from which a standard questionnaire with 23 questions is applied to M.U. PESC, Coaching and Physical Education Teaching involved 1-4th. year class students on February-March, 2015. It is applied to 325 students among 1150. Data is analyzed by using Chi-square, independent T-test, and logistic regression. Approximately 70% of the participants are males, and 30% are females. Mean age is 22 ± 3.94. The participants who joined the lecture, which is related with ergogenic aids, are greatly in 3rd and 4th classes (P = 0.000), and they know the term ergogenic aid better (P = 0.000). Finally, 39.25% of the students answered questions about proteins and amino acids incorrectly; this value is 48.67% for vitamins, 53.73% for bicarbonate, 66.56% for nicotine, and 44.46% for caffeine. The participants who joined the lectures know the term ergogenic aid better and use the aids more than the others. Despite the lectures, a large proportion of the students answered questions related to ergogenic aids incorrectly.
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1. Introduction

Up to date sportsmen have been improving their skills each day. Even small changes in performance may influence their rank in the competition [1, 2]. This caused trainers, sportsmen, and scientists to search for further methods, such as using ergogenic aids, in various sports branches [1-6].

Human beings have been struggling to success for centuries. Many methods have been used, which were believed to enhance performance. It is seen from the records that, in 3rd century B.C. athletes used mushrooms for running faster, gladiators took inductive supplements for fighting better and inhabitants of South America chewed cocaine sprouts for increasing their performance. In the year of 1865, in Amsterdam, canal swimmers used doping making agents; and in 1869 at a bicycle race, participants used excess amount of drugs for the same purpose. First death from a supplement occurred in 1886, when British cyclist took high dose of caffeine [1, 7]. In 1960, at Olympic games, cyclist K. Jensen died due to high dose of amphetamine consumption [7]. This made the authorities start to consider about the hazards of the supplements. In 1964, in Olympics, sportsmen became to be more muscular than ever, and records were broken successively. Sports committee started to
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make arrangements and elicit new laws, which stating that doping usage was strictly banned. The list of these matters was declared later on [7]. Many pharmacological and physiological aids increase performance artificially. International Olympic Committee (IOC) banned some of these supplements. At the beginning of every year, World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA), sub-committee of IOC, declare a list of supplements, methods used as a doping concept and leave elite athletes with few choices of legal ergogenic aids that have the potential to substantially improve performance. The sportsmen, who use illegal supplements, were punished. This led people to find more natural ways. Ergogenic aids term emerged by then [1, 8].

The term ergogenic aids are derived from Greek words. “Ergon” means work and “Genon” to generate [1, 3, 7]. The goal is to increase, fasten and improve the performance. Mechanism of action is still unexplored for many of those. However, it is known that, they affect muscle fibers; get rid of products, which cause O2, nutrients and wastes to circulate more rapidly; affect respiratory system; affect nervous system to delay the time of fatigue, affect central nervous system to increase the level of maximal contraction of skeletal muscles [3, 7, 9, 10].

Ergogenic aids consist of 5 subtitles; pharmacological, physiological, psychological, mechanical and biomechanical and nutritional aids. Steroids, alcohol, amphetamine, beta blockers, bicarbonate, caffeine, cocaine, diuretics etc. are pharmacological; erythropoietin, oxygen etc. are physiological; carbohydrate, fat, protein, vitamin, mineral, creatine etc. are nutritional; hypnosis, stress management etc. are psychological; dressings, matters etc. are mechanical and biomechanical aids [7, 9].

In recent years, prevalence of ergogenic aids usage has been increased significantly [4, 11, 12]. Misusage of these aids has been mentioned in media with a more detailed manner starting from 1980s. At virtually all sport branches, there is an increase in using ergogenic aids without knowing what it really is [1, 12].

Many researches indicate that people use ergogenic aids without being informed [11]. It is shown that people use these aids by taking advice from their trainers, friends and family members [1, 10]. Using them without a professional opinion may lead to health problems. When choosing these products, age, gender, sport branch, and health problems should be considered [3, 13, 14].

In our country and in the world, most prevalent substances used among ergogenic aids are caffeine, energy drinks, and vitamins [12, 15, 16]. Creatine is also catching up. At Barcelona Olympics, sportsmen, who were participating at competitions that require high speed in little time, were reported to use creatine [4]. By then, creatine became to be more popular. However, misusage of these substances can cause major health problems [3, 7, 17]. For instance; requirement of vitamin can be provided by balanced diet, whereas excess amount of vitamin has serious side effects. Similar to vitamin; using steroid, amphetamine, and protein inappropriately can lead to severe health problems [1, 2, 17].

In this research, our aim was to determine the kind of ergogenic aids that students were using, their knowledge about them, and the encountered health problems in Marmara University Physical Education and Sports College (M.U. PESC).

2. Methods

In this descriptive study, data was collected by applying questionnaire to students. Questionnaire is composed of 23 questions. The goal of the questionnaire was clearly stated to each student and it was also written at the top of the questionnaire. In the first part of the questionnaire, the questions were related with demographic features such as age, gender, weight, height, class, department, sport branch, family income level and accommodation. Second part composed of questions that inquire the knowledge of the participant. There were statements that are known
to be true or false, so we could evaluate their level of knowledge according to their correct or incorrect answers; furthermore, participants were asked to evaluate their own level of knowledge in a scale that extends from low to high. Third part aimed to detect the ergogenic aids (energy drinks, creatine, amino acids, bicarbonate, cocaine, alcohol, amphetamine, caffeine, sauna/massage, vitamins, minerals, steroids, nicotine and others) that are used and from whom the advice was taken (doctor, dietician, friends and family, trainer) and consequent health problems.

Frequency and percentage distributions are taken. Chi-square test is used, \( P \) values, which are below 0.05, are considered significant. In addition, Mann-Whitney U and logistic regression tests are applied. Correlation between ergogenic aids usage and age, gender, class, department, training hours, income and educational levels of parents, knowledge, having a chronic disease or not, health problems, from whom the advice was taken are evaluated.

Before applying the questionnaire to students in M.U. PESC, it was distributed to 12 medical students in the same University to do the final corrections. Among 1150 M.U. PESC students, 325 students who agreed to answer our questionnaire participated in our study. Sampling method was not used, questionnaires were distributed almost equally in number among departments and classes; however, it was applied randomly in each department and class. Questionnaires were applied haphazardly, which might have caused a limitation as to not being able to generalize our findings to the whole school. Ethics committee approval (70737436-050.06.04-) was received for this study from Ethics Committee of Marmara University Medical School.

Questionnaires were distributed by the researchers on February-March, 2015. It was applied at lecture halls by taking permission from the lecturer. The participants were observed while filling. Questionnaire sections and the questions were discussed before distribution, and empty spaces were requested to be filled properly.

Some of the ergogenic aids are forbidden in Turkey. This might have caused limitations in answering the questions, and might affect the results.

3. Results

Approximately 43.5\% of the participants were in teaching department and 56.5\% of them were in training department. Average age was 22 ± 3.94 years. 228 of them were males, and 97 were females. 29.1\% were in their first, 21.9\% in second, 23.8\% in third, and 25.2\% were in fourth and final year. Mean height was 177 ± 8.6 cm, and weight was 72 ± 13.2 kg.

About 69.8\% of the participants know the term “ergogenic aids”. Students think that they know mechanical and biomechanical, nutritional aids better than others (Fig. 1).

3rd and 4th year students have taken lectures related with ergogenic aids. 49\% of students were in their 3rd and 4th year. Chi-square and frequency tests indicate that 88\% of students who have taken the lectures know the term “ergogenic aids” and its subtitles, and the percentage of correct answers they have given are higher. While it is 51.9\% of those who have not taken the lectures yet. 49.2\% of all students have already taken the lectures, and 88.1\% of all students think that the lectures should take part in their curriculum.

Virtually half of the participants have taken the lectures (48.1\%), yet most of the participants answered the statements given incorrectly (Table 1).

Vast majority of students are using energy drinks, caffeine, sauna/massage, vitamin, and mineral. Alcohol usage is almost half among the students (Fig. 2). Males are using ergogenic aids much more than females, which can be attributed to the fact that males are more willing to increase their muscle mass. For example the \( P \) value for amino acids is 0.007. 3rd and 4th year students are using these aids more than the others. For students who have families gaining more than 3000TL (Turkish Liras) per month are using ergogenic aids more than the others. Students who are
Caffeine has an addictive effect. Caffeine prevents fatigue, and increases mental awareness. Small amount of nicotine usage increases sportive activity. Nicotine has an inductive capability. Vitamin supplementation is not needed if following balanced diet. Vitamins are requirement for those who are exercising. Using protein and amino acids continuously increases muscle mass.

Table 1  Statements that are known to be true or false, and percentages of students’ response.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statements</th>
<th>True (%)</th>
<th>False (%)</th>
<th>Does not know (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Using excess amount of protein and amino acids cause extramuscle</td>
<td>40.7</td>
<td>58.7</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using protein and amino acids continuously increases muscle mass. (False)</td>
<td>70.5</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamins are energy source for the body. (False)</td>
<td>55.9</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamins are requirement for those who are exercising. (False)</td>
<td>78.9</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin supplementation is not needed if following balanced diet. (True)</td>
<td>54.3</td>
<td>43.2</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bicarbonates lead to lactic acid accumulation, and delays fatigue. (False)</td>
<td>38.2</td>
<td>41.6</td>
<td>20.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bicarbonate has an inductive capability. (False)</td>
<td>42.9</td>
<td>33.9</td>
<td>23.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicotine has an inductive capability. (False)</td>
<td>74.5</td>
<td>18.3</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small amount of nicotine usage increases sportive activity. (False)</td>
<td>37.3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>8.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicotine has a sedative effect (False)</td>
<td>63.4</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caffeine prevents fatigue, and increases mental awareness. (True)</td>
<td>63.1</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caffeine has an additive effect. (False)</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

using alcohol, amphetamine, mineral, amino acids, creatine, caffeine, steroids, sauna/massage, bicarbonate ($P = 0.00$), vitamin ($P = 0.009$) also recommend them.

Almost 62.1% of students recommend the usage of the aids overall. However, for each one specifically, most of the students don’t recommend it at all. For instance, 55.3% don’t recommend protein powder, this value is 69.3% for energy drinks, 64.1% for creatine, 67.3% for amino acids, 93.2% for bicarbonate, 97.1% for cocaine, 75.7% for caffeine, 71.2% for sauna/massage, 59.2% for vitamin, 75.1% for mineral, 95.5% for steroid, 97.7% for nicotine, 93.9% for alcohol, 97.1% for amphetamine, 95.8% for cigarette, and 98.1% for diuretic. More than 28% of students are recommending protein, vitamin, creatine, amino acids, energy drinks, and sauna/massage. 3rd and 4th year students recommend the aids more, specifically vitamin...
(P = 0.00), amino acids (P = 0.021), energy drinks (P = 0.004), sauna/massage (P = 0.002), mineral (P = 0.002), and steroids (P = 0.006). And for students who have family income more than 3000TL per month recommend the aids more than the others, particularly protein powder, amino acids, steroids, vitamin, and energy drinks (P < 0.05).

Vast majority of students think that energy drinks, creatine, amino acids, bicarbonate, caffeine, sauna/massage, vitamin, mineral have more beneficial effect to the body than their harms, while cocaine, alcohol,amphetamine, steroid and nicotine have more hazardous effects to the body.

Most of the students who are using ergogenic aids haven’t got advice from others. For those who have gotten advice declared that they took advice from trainers, friends or family. More than 19% of students were advised by trainers, and they were advised to use amino acids, creatine, sauna/massage, vitamin, mineral, energy drinks, and steroid.

Supplements that were used by students’ relatives were: L-carnitine, BCAA, glutamine, casein, weight gainer, deca durobolin, deca boldeon, propionate, testeronentath, winstrol, growth, mosteoron, dianebol, cleanbuterol, erythropoietin, ACL, and nox-plate.

Approximately 87.5% of students’ relatives and 96.7% of students think that they don’t have health problems related with ergogenic aids usage. Encountered health problems were: acnes, gynecomastia, pubescence, cramp, renal disorders, hepatic disorders, cardiac disorders, psychological problems, thickening of the voice, organ failure, peptic ulcer, breast cancer etc.

4. Discussion

Previous researchers have shown that using protein and amino acids continuously doesn’t increase muscle mass. It is suggested to beginners of sports for
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development of muscle fibers [17]. A research done in 2014 shows that when carbohydrates are taken at optimal levels, protein uptake doesn’t have an ergogenic effect [10]. However, in our study, 40.7% of participants think that protein and amino acids usage causes extra muscle development. Researches indicate that higher protein intakes than the recommendation are frequently seen among athletes [18]. 55.9% of students think vitamin is an energy source, and 90.7% think it is necessary to take beside normal diet. However, a research which is done in Nigeria, shows that 82.7% of the participants (82.7%) correctly responded to the statement “are vitamins good sources of energy” as false [19]. Vitamin is regulator component of the diet, and it is not an energy source [4, 17]. 78.9% of students think vitamin is necessary for doing exercise. Balanced diet is sufficient to supply vitamin for body, however, 43.2% of students do not agree [17]. Despite the fact that bicarbonate being an efficient ergogenic aid, it is not known well. Bicarbonate is a buffer for lactic acid, and it delays fatigue [3]. 70.4% of participants think nicotine has an inductive effect, whereas it is a tranquilizer [2]. 85% of participants think caffeine has an addictive effect. However, researches indicate that caffeine doesn’t cause addiction. High dose caffeine has severe side effects. Low dose caffeine can provide awareness, affects central nervous system, and has fewer side effects [2, 15].

It has been reported by a research done in USA that the most popular supplements used among adolescents and young adults are energy drinks, and vitamins. In UK, among the athletes, the most popular supplement is recorded to be energy drinks [16]. Our results also show us, energy drinks and vitamins are the most popular ergogenic aids.

Ersoy and Hasbay studied on usage of ergogenic aids at various sport branches. They have recorded that 51.6% of males and 29.8% of females are using more than 50 different aids, some of which are vitamin-mineral complex (47.6%), amino acids (33.3%), creatine (29.7%) [4]. Another research indicates that usage of multivitamin and calcium are greater among females, whereas ginseng, amino acid, glutamine and protein powder are greater among males [1]. In our study, only amino acid usage and giving advice about its usage are different between the genders. Vast majority of males are using amino acid for a long time period, while females are not using at all (P < 0.05). 38.2% of males and 19.2% of females are advising amino acids (P < 0.05). Especially in females, imbalance diet leads to calcium, iron, and zinc deficiency [17]. However, in our study there is no significant correlation between mineral usage and gender.

In our study, vast majority have not taken any advice, and other portion have taken advice from mostly trainers then family and friends. A research done on Gazi University physical education students shows that 56.8% of students who are using ergogenic aids have taken advice from trainers, 31.8% from doctors, and 4.5% from friends [1]. Coaches’ interpersonal styles strongly influence athletes’ need, satisfaction and motivation in competitive sports [20]. Research done in a Canadian university shows that coaches had low knowledge about nutrition scores, and still made recommendations about nutrition to athletes [21].

In our study, 3.3% of participants have exposed to side effects. This may be due to the related lectures, and being conscious. According to a research done by Kurkuç and his friends, 8% of participants have exposed to side effects of ergogenic aids, and 24% are partially exposed [12]. Athletes require sufficient knowledge about nutrition and skills to enable appropriate selection and consumption of food and fluids to meet their health, body composition and performance needs [22].

In our study, 69.8% of students were familiar with the term “ergogenic aids”. This may be due to the lectures given at 3rd year. 3rd and 4th year students have higher knowledge than the others (P < 0.05). Kurkuç and his friends revealed smaller percentages [12].
Similar to an Italian study [11], in our study students were using and advising creatine, bicarbonate, cocaine, alcohol, amphetamine, caffeine, sauna/massage, vitamin, mineral and amino acids. At previous years, amphetamine usage was common. Now a days, due to its serious side effects amphetamine usage has decreased. And it is still uncertain whether alcohol and caffeine are in the group of ergogenic aids or not [2]. Researches have shown that bicarbonate has an ergogenic effect on short and intense exercises [23].

Encountered health problems reported by our participants were acne, gynecomastia, pubescence, cramp, renal disorders, hepatic disorders, cardiac disorders, psychological problems, thickening of the voice, organ failure, peptic ulcer, breast cancer etc. Excess protein and amino acid usage increase urinary discharge, thus cause dehydration. Also liver and kidneys work more than normal [17, 18]. Steroid usage may lead to paranoia, depression, aggression, voice thickening at females, and excessive hair growth at face and body [4].

The participants with high economical level reported to use alcohol, caffeine, sauna/massage more than the others in our study (P < 0.05). This may show that they have greater opportunity to afford the supplements.

5. Conclusion

Many students who agreed to participate in our study reported to use various types of ergogenic aids. Most probably as a consequence of the usage of ergogenic aids, they had confronted some health problems. The students need to be given education on to use these agents only after consulting a doctor or a dietician. This education can be advised to start as early as possible at the first grade.
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